By measuring stock market comovement using regression quantiles it is possible to determine how two markets comove at each point of the return distribution. Macroeconomic events asymmetrically influence the comovement of upper and lower tail returns. Similarity in industrial structures increases lower tail comovement. Exchange rate volatilities have the largest impact on extreme tail returns. Export competition and bilateral trade do not impact extreme returns.
Introduction Michel
Over the last thirty years, emerging and developed countries have been subject to a large globalization process. Most countries have become increasingly integrated, both in terms of real and financial transactions. The academic literature tends to emphasize the crucial role of trade and financial openness for the economic development of countries. Trade integration has been identified as a major source of growth by the growth literature (ref) . Likewise, the process of financial liberalization has been found to foster the economic development of a large set of countries including the less developed ones (see for instance Bekaert et al. 2001) .
Globalization reflected by trade and financial integration is likely to have a bright and a dark side for investors. The bright side of globalization is the opportunity to diversify their assets worldwide. The openness of the global financial system allows investors to easily buy and sell financial assets in a large number of financial markets. In turn, this might allow them to grab interesting opportunities and hence boost their long run investment returns. Nevertheless, in terms of risk management, the impact of integration is not so obvious. Indeed, impact in terms of diversification will be beneficial to the extent that globalization does not lead to an increase of the degree comovement between international stock markets. This is especially true if liberalization tends to increase stock market comovement during periods of financial downturn, exactly when the positive effects of diversification are most needed.
The main objective of this paper is to test whether globalization exhibits a dark side for international investors in quest for portfolio diversification. To this aim, we look at whether trade and financial integration tends to increase the degree of comovement on the left hand side of the return distribution. So far, while there has been an extensive empirical literature devoted to the impact of integration in terms of stock market correlations, no study has been able to identify the impact on the different regions of the support of the distribution of stock returns 1 . We rely on a recently developed codependence methodology by Cappiello et al. (2005) in order to determine how two assets comove in a certain part of the return distribution. We combine this quantile regression approach along with a subsequent dynamic panel data analysis to address a couple of specific questions that have not been been considered in the literature. In particular, we address two specific questions that turn out to be crucial for the international investor. First, do various form of integration affect stock market comovement in all parts of the return distribution? In other terms, we investigate whether integration exerts some asymmetric effects on the degree of stock market comovement. Second, we try to determine which forms of integration do affect the probability of having simultaneous extreme negative returns across international stock markets. Addressing this question allows us to measure the likelihood of future global stock market crashes.
Using stock market index data of the seventeen mostly developed countries we study 136 bilateral relationships during . For each pair we estimate an annual probability that two markets jointly experience tail comovement. These annual bilateral probabilities are analyzed in a dynamic panel framework following Beine and Candelon (2007) , which takes explicitly care of econometric problems such as unobserved heterogeneity and cross-sectional dependence. Within this framework, we relate tail comovement to several explanatory variables used to proxy for global integration: trade, financial liberalization, specialization and exchange rate volatility.
Results show that financial liberalization increases comovement across the entire return distribution, but the effect is stronger for the left tails. Hence, open financial markets increase the likeliness of a joint crash in all markets. Also a lower exchange rate volatility enhances the most the probability of two countries experiencing very bad returns at the same time. However, elimination of all exchange rate movements between European countries due to the introduction of the euro is seen to have the largest impact on the comovements in the top part of the distribution.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a literature review on methodologies to measure comovement and which macroeconomic variables seem to impact comovement. Section 3 explain the methodology to measure comovement and introduces the gravity model. The explanatory variables are introduced in section 4. Results are discussed in section 5 together with robustness checks. Section 6 concludes.
Literature Review
This paper builds on a vast literature aiming to measure and explain stock market comovements.
2 A common feature of this literature is that it measures the average effect of factors in terms of comovement, neglecting the diverse impact that these factor can have on different regions of the joint return distribution. This paper extends the existing literature by distinguishing the impact of integration by the size of the joint returns.
There are roughly three approaches to measure international stock market comovements. The first approach uses first and second moments of the return series. Not surprisingly, within this approach, correlation of returns across markets is by far the most widely considered moment to assess the joint behavior of two stock market return series.
One first evidence stemming from this research stream shows that correlations between international stock markets vary over time, indicating that benefits from international diversification are time-varying (Longin and Solnik, 1995) . These authors show that correlation has been increasing since the 1960s leading to smaller diversification benefits. Because international investment opportunities have been increasing during these same decades, leading to more diversification possibilities, it is unclear what the net effect of globalization on risk diversification is. Goetzmann et al. (2005) study long term stock market correlations using 150 years of data and find a U-shaped pattern in average correlation. There appears to be a strong peak in average correlations during World War 2. This peak is potentially caused by high volatility and not simply increased dependence per se. As it has been shown theoretically by Forbes and Rigobon (2002) , correlation is biased upwards in periods of high volatility. Hence, correlations give a misleading picture of actual market dependencies. For instance, during the period of the Asian crisis, characterized by turbulent stock market movements, it appears that correlations, once corrected for the high volatility bias, did not increase.
Focusing on the determinants of correlations in general and on the impact of integration in particular, Bekaert and Harvey (2000) show for a sample of emerging countries that financial liberalization decreases the cost of capital and increases correlations with other markets. This finding suggests that correlations increase due to globalization.
Besides its time dimension, the study of globalization has also an important spatial component. Using correlation as the dependent variable in a gravity model, Flavin et al. (2002) show that geographical (i.e. time constant) variables also matter for stock market comovement.
3 Correlations are negatively related to physical distance between stock markets, but positively related to market size. Although financial assets are easier to transfer than physical goods, the importance of geography also holds for these markets.
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The strong impact of trade and financial integration on stock market comovement also applies to European countries, see Wälti (2006) . This last author stresses the role of exchange rate volatility and the introduction of the euro to explain the large increases in correlation among European stock markets. Beine and Candelon (2007) use the same gravity model approach to study only developing countries. They too document a large positive impact of bilateral trade and trade/financial liberalization on stock market comovement. However, Beine and Candelon (2007) deal explicitly with the problems of unobserved heterogeneity and consider a dynamic model. The dynamic model is able to deal with the persistence of correlation in the residuals.
A second strand of the literature relies on a factor model approach, which is in turn based on the International CAPM. For each type of risk factor a factor loading is calculated, indicating the importance of the relative risk factor. Bekaert et al. (2005) test several factor models such as CAPM, APT and the Heston and Rouwenhorst (1994) model to study international stock market comovements. The APT model which uses global and local factors best explains the covariance structure. These factors are determined by taking the first three principal components and allowing these to vary over time. This finding confirms the presence of common factors, but it is not clear what each common factor exactly captures. Chinn and Forbes (2004) estimate a factor model incorporating global, industry, cross country and country specific factors. The resulting factor loadings are used to study the impact of trade and financial variables on stock market comovement. It appears that bilateral trade is the most important factor determining stock market comovement.
A third approach considers extreme dependence measures to assess the probability of a joint crash in two or more markets. Starting from extreme value theory Hartmann et al. (2004) develop an extreme dependence measure, which aims to capture the probability that two markets co-crash. The authors find that joint stock market crashes are much more likely to occur than what a multivariate normal distribution would suggest. Interestingly, they also document a flight to quality from stocks to bonds if the former market crashes. This results in a boom in the bond market.
In the context of contagion Bae et al. (2003) conclude that information on the joint occurrence of extreme returns is more useful than the one obtained by assuming a normal, student-t or GARCH model for the multivariate distribution. They conclude that interest rates, exchange rates and stock market volatility provide predictable power on the likeliness of contagion. Evidence on different codependencies of extremely low vs. extremely high returns is mixed. However, in the extreme value framework it is necessary to select an arbitrary cutoff point (e.g. 8% loss) beyond which a return is considered extreme, and results may be threshold dependent.
Extreme codependence measures are popular in the Value at Risk (VaR)
ships. For a recent application to trade costs consult the survey of Anderson and Van Wincoop (2004) . 4 This observation is related to the so called home bias (Lewis, 1999) , with overinvestment in the domestic financial market.
literature, where VaR is the standard method to assess market risk for a single return series. The basic idea of VaR is to determine a potential maximum loss with a small (e.g. 5%) probability of losing more. Then the VaR is a quantile of a loss distribution. It tells us the value such that there is, for instance, a 5% probability of losing more than that amount. In order to assess risk at any point in the return distribution Engle and Manganelli (2004) introduce the CAViaR method. The CAViaR method directly models the return quantile generating process.
In line with the literature, we mainly focus on the impact of trade and financial integration on comovements. Nevertheless, we include as additional determinants of comovement other control variables that have received attention in earlier works. An example is exchange rate volatility. Using a multivariate GARCH framework, Fratzscher (2002) shows that exchange rate volatility negatively impacts stock market comovements. The elimination of exchange rate volatility due to the introduction of the euro in 1999 led to an increased comovement for EMU countries. The importance of exchange rate volatility is confirmed by Roll (1992) . In addition, a couple of authors (Roll (1992) ), document the role of industry structure on stock market comovement. Stock markets with a similar industry structure tend to comove more than stock markets with a very different industry composition. Hence, to the extent that industry structures become dissimilar over the investigated period, it is important to account for such a development in the specification of a model to be estimated. Given our panel data approach and the inclusion of cross-section fixed effects, we are able to account for the influence of time-constant factors such as geographical distance between markets (Flavin et al. (2002) ) or language similarity (ref). Likewise, the time series dimension allows us to include period fixed effects that capture the role of common factors on the comovement. This can be seen as an alternative to the inclusion of global observable variables such as US interest rates (Chinn and Forbes, 2004) .
Measuring and explaining comovement 3.1 Measuring Comovement
Bilateral stock market comovements are measured using the methodology of Cappiello et al. (2005) , which in turn is based on the CAViaR method developed in Engle and Manganelli (2004) .
5 Given a time series {y t } t=1,...,T , for instance the returns of a stock market, the CAViaR method aims to model only one specific quantile q θt of the conditional distribution of returns, that is the value for which Pr[y t <q θt |Ω t ] = θ holds, where y t is the actual return, Ω t the information set up to time t and θ is the probability level (e.g. 10%) corresponding to the quantile whose process is to be modeled. In words, q θt is the value such that there is a θ% probability that y t is lower than it and a (1 − θ%) probability that y t is higher.
An explicit data generating process describing the behavior of the quantiles is necessary to calculate the regression quantiles q θt . Following Cappiello et al. (2005) the CAViaR specification is:
The parameter vector β θ is estimated by minimizing the objective function:
where ρ θ (λ) = [θ − I(λ ≤ 0)]λ is the quantile loss function, I(·) the indicator function, and θ the probability level. This method, first introduced by Koenker and Bassett Jr. (1978) , ensures that asymptotically there are θ · T exceedances, that is realizations y t such that y t < q θt . However, it may happen in finite samples that the number of exceedances does not equal the theoretical value θ · T . In order to correct for this finite sample effect, a set of yearly dummies δ = {d t } t=1,...,T is included in (1), giving the new specification for the quantile process:
(3) Due to the long time series available, in practical implementations it is often numerically infeasible to minimize (2) relative to the set of parameters {β θ , δ} 7 . We then perform a two step estimation procedure. In a first step we solve the minimization problem (2) with respect to β θ using the specification (1) for the conditional quantile. We then plug the estimatesβ θ , i=1, . . . , 5 into (3) to obtain a vectorq θ = {q(β, δ) t } t=1,...,T . Finally, we substitute theq t into (2) to obtain a new expected quantile loss function that we minimize to obtain the estimates of δ t . The set of estimates we obtain from the above procedure delivers a fitted processq t such that the yearly rate of exceedances matches the nominal value of θ.
The following step is to build an indicator vector of exceedances, I
Y t (β θ ) ≡ I(y t < q θt ), that takes the value one for each date in which an exceedance takes place, i.e. y t < q θt , and value zero otherwise. This procedure is repeated for each time series that enters the dataset. More specifically, each time series is given by returns on stock indexes in different countries. Since our analysis focuses on comovements between series, we need to build a measure of "co-exeedence", that is a measure of the frequency at which the index returns in two different countries, x t and y t , lie at the same date below the value of the respective quantiles, q 
. Finally, we pass from conditional "co-exeedence" frequencies to "co-exeedence" probabilities, that is the probability of y t < q Y θt conditional on x t < q X θt at date t. In order to do so, it suffices to run a regression of I XY t /θ on a constant and dummy yearly variables. The coefficients of the dummy variables are estimates of the time varying conditional co-exeedence probabilities p xy,t (θ). For more details and proof of the consistency of the estimators, see Cappiello et al. (2005) . The analysis is conducted in Matlab and based on the codes of Simone Manganelli.
When compared with other methods to analyze stock return comovements, the methodology of Cappiello et al. (2005) offers certain advantages. First of all quantile regression is quite effective as a tool for exploring and modeling the nature of dependence of the return distribution on the conditioning variables when the latter have different effects on different parts of the conditional distribution of the returns. This is particularly important if there are asymmetries in the impact of integration on the comovement of financial indexes. Alternatives based on modeling first and/or second moments of return series, such as correlation (Forbes and Rigobon, 2002 , e.g.) do not allow for this possibility. They focus on one single point of the conditional distribution function, while in the framework of quantile regression, any value of θ (e.g. 1% or 90%) can be chosen, allowing to measure codependence on any subset of the support of the joint distribution 8 . Moreover, due to its flexibility, the CAViaR method is not constrained in the choice of the quantile to model, whereas in measures based on extreme value theory the choice is constrained by the threshold level beyond which asymptotic theory applies (Hartmann et al., 2004, e.g.) . Robert please check, I'm not sure of what I wrote here. Engle and Manganelli (2004) construct the in-sample DQ test to formally test if the selected CAViaR model in Equation (3) is a correct specification of the return quantile. Unpredictability of the exceedances is the DQ test's main criterion, i.e. the sequence of indicator functions {I t } t=1,...,T is expected to be i.i.d. Table B shows the results using four lags of the I t function as explanatory variable in the DQ test. Results are similar when varying the number of lags of I t that enter the DQ test. These results show that most CAViaR models are not rejected by the DQ test. However, the 25% and 75% quantiles for local currency 9 returns appear to be less reliable. Several alternative CAViaR specifications are possible, e.g. asymmetric reactions to positive and negative returns (Engle and Manganelli, 2004) or an AR(1)-GARCH(1,1) specification (Kuester et al., 2006) . However, these alternatives are inferior to the CAViaR model in Equation (3) using the DQ test as judging criterion.
The model and empirical methodology
This paper uses the gravity model of Beine and Candelon (2007) to analyze the annual bilateral co-exeedance probabilities calculated in Section 3.1 above. Define the general model as
where p ij,t (θ) is the co-exeedance probability between countries i and j at time t, X ij,t the matrix of exogenous variables, η ij a cross section dummy, d t a time dummy and ij,t is the error term of the bilateral pair i, j at time t. To simplify notation, from now on we assume that the value of θ has been fixed, and we drop the explicit dependance on θ of p ij,t . With seventeen countries the 8 In a finite sample only few observations are available for the extreme quantiles resulting in inaccurate estimates.
9 See Section 4 for a discussion on returns denominated in local currencies or common currencies.
cross sectional dimension consists of N=136 bilateral relationships and the time dimension of T=32 years, resulting in potentially 4352 observations.
The matrix of exogenous variables X ij,t aims to capture the channels through which shocks may be transmitted from one country to the other. The empirical counterparts of all variables in X ij,t are introduced in Section 4. This paper focuses on two particular channels of transmission related to integration.
Our first interest lies in the impact of financial integration. Through the finance channel investors are able to diversify and rebalance asset portfolios globally. The possibility of trading abroad allows investors to take benefit from investment opportunities. Since investors act globally, it might be expected that all markets will suffer more from global shocks. In this case, financial integration is likely to increase p ij,t .
The second channel relates to trade integration. Trade patterns will affect business cycle fluctuations and hence stock market prices. If two countries trade extensively, it might be expected that their business cycles and their stock markets will be more correlated. The openness of one particular country to foreign trade can also act as a signalling device to international investors and lead them to buy domestic assets more extensively. Beine and Candelon (2007) find empirical evidence for that. This could strengthen the positive impact on p ij,t .
In order to minimize the likelihood of mispecification, we also control for a role of differences in industrial structures and for variations in exchange rates. The industrial composition of a country's stock market determines the extent to which countries face similar industry shocks. Oil companies in all countries react to a sharp rise in the oil price. If these firms have a strong weight in their countries' index, both indexes react similarly to this oil price shock. Consequently, the more similar two countries' industrial structure is, the more their stock market are likely to comove.
Other important controls are related to exchange rate movements. An investor prices currency risk and the price of this risk is determined by (expected) exchange rate movements. Exchange rate changes alter the return a foreign investor receives in his domestic currency. However, if currency risk is eliminated, e.g. through the introduction of the euro, the costs of rebalancing portfolios is lower. Moreover, exchange rate movements are not able to mitigate stock market movements anymore.
Following Beine and Candelon (2007) the model deals explicitly with unobserved heterogeneity by including cross section and time effects. In addition, since co-exeedance probabilities are potentially serially correlated, by including dynamics in the model it is possible to take care of serial dependence directly. Although a dynamic panel data model with cross section effects induces the famous Nickell (1981) bias, this bias is likely to be small due to the relatively large time dimension with respect to the cross section dimension.
The model is estimated using a FGLS approach taking care of potential heteroskedasticity. White corrections are applied to obtain robust standard errors. Due to the bilateral nature of the data cross section dependence is likely to be present. However, Phillips and Sul (2007) argue that time effects reduce the bias induced by cross section dependence.
Data

Stock market returns
In order to build the quantiles q θt and the measures of coexceedance p ij,t , we first need to define the stock market returns. The sample consists of daily local currency denominated country stock market index returns from Thomson Datastream for 1974 , where daily returns are defined as y t = ln(p t ) -ln(p t−1 ).
11 There are 17 countries in the sample: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, South Africa, Singapore, Switzerland, United Kingdom and United States. Non trading days are excluded from the sample.
12 To avoid problems of nonsynchronous trading we assume that the trading day starts in the US (t) and match this return with the one in the following day in Asia, Africa and Europe (t+1). The underlying assumption is that all (or most) news is generated in the US (North America) and spreads one calendar day later to Asia, Africa and Europe. Table 1 presents some descriptive statistics of the stock market index series used. There is some variation in the average daily return, with the lowest return in Japan (0.023%) and the highest in South Africa (0.061%). This implies that returns in South Africa are about three times as high as in Japan. However, part of this difference can be explained by different inflation rates in both countries, since returns are denominated in local currencies.
One might expect that these countries also have the lowest and highest volatility, but this turns out not to be the case. The lowest volatility is observed in the Austrian market (0.797%), whereas the highest is in Hong Kong (1.682%). Hence, the volatility in Hong Kong is more than twice that in Austria.
All countries face significant negative skewness, indicating fat lower tails. Moreover, skewness is significantly different from a value of 3, which corresponds to the normal distribution. Normality is strongly reject for all series, indicating that any assumption of normally distributed returns is not valid.
Financial Liberalization
Several indicators are available to measure the degree of financial openness of an economy. The most detailed indicator in terms of disaggregation and cov- Pesaran (2006) . The correction by Phillips and Sul (2003) allows for dynamics, but is only valid assuming T → ∞ and the impact of including exogenous regressors is unclear. Exogenous regressors are included in the correction by Pesaran (2006) , however dynamics cannot be included explicitly resulting in biases due to autocorrelation.GMM based estimation does not suffer from the Nickell (1981) bias and is robust to potential endogeneity. However, a main disadvantage of GMM is the appropriate selection of an instrument set. Since potentially many different instrument sets are possible (i.e. not rejected by the Sargan test), estimations results turn out to be very unstable across valid instrument sets.
11 Stock market returns can either be denominated in local currencies or in a common currency (usually US$). Several authors advocate the use of local currency returns (Cappiello et al., 2005; Fratzscher, 2002; Hartmann et al., 2004) , whereas others (Bekaert et al., 2005; Brooks and Del Negro, 2004 ) prefer common currency denominated returns. This paper opts for local currency returns because the use of common currency returns "may also introduce a bias in that a high degree of integration may simply be due to a similarity in exchange rate changes rather than direct financial integration" (Fratzscher, 2002, p. 191) . Moreover, taking all returns in US$ implicitly assumes investors are not able to hedge currency risk.
12 For a comprehensive list of all excluded days consult appendix C. 
where financial liberalization ij,t has the value of the least open country. Another traditional measure to capture financial liberalization is the IMF Dummy, where a value of 1 implies that a country has capital account restrictions in force and 0 implies no restrictions. The main advantage of the KAOPEN measure is its higher disaggregation (theoretically it can take on infinitely many values) than the IMF dummy. Alternatives with higher disaggregation than the IMF Dummy include indicators by Quinn (1997) and Miniane (2004) . However, both indicators are available only for a limited number of countries and for a limited time span. The data on KAOPEN is retrieved from Hiro Itô's website.
Trade Integration
The first indicator of trade integration is based on the measure of trade competition by Glick and Rose (1999) and aims to assess the extent to which two countries compete in the same export markets. If two countries compete in the same export markets it seems reasonable that both countries' stock markets react similarly to shocks originating in these export markets.
The trade competition indicator of Glick and Rose (1999) is given by
where x ik,t represents exports from country i to country k at time t and x i,t and x j,t represent total exports of countries i and j respectively. The countries considered in k are all the countries in the sample and the rest of the world, except for i and j. This measure increases as export patterns become more similar and is weighted by the joint importance of the export market considered. The second indicator of trade integration aims at measuring the strength of direct trade between two countries. In order to determine the strength of a bilateral trade relationship, we use the indicator constructed by Frankel and Rose (1998) :
where X and M are nominal USD exports and imports respectively and GDP is nominal GDP in USD. This measure increases as bilateral trade becomes more important relative to GDP. In other terms, the indicator increases if bilateral trade grows faster than GDP . Trade data is extracted from the IMF's Direction of Trade Statistics and GDP data from the World Bank World Economic Indidicators.
Industrial Structure
Stock market indexes are more likely to comove if these have a similar industrial structure, since global industry specific shocks are transmitted to both countries. Industry structure data on Datastream stock market indexes are not directly available. As an alternative, industry value added data is used to determine the production structure of a country. The underlying assumption is that a country's production structure is reflected in the stock market industry composition. To determine the similarity of two countries' production structure the specialization indicator by Krugman (1991) is used. 14 We compute this indicator of industrial difference by summing up the absolute value of the difference of an industry's GDP share in two countries:
where s n,i,t is the GDP share of industry n in country i or j at time t. There are N=9 industries considered in the specialization index, using value added data from the EU KLEMS database and other datasets for non-EU countries. 
Exchange Rate Volatility
Exchange rate volatility is calculated using the methodology of realized volatility by Andersen et al. (2003) . Daily returns are used to calculate annual volatility by
with r being the exchange rate return at day d and D represents the number of trading days in one year. Bilateral exchange volatility is calculated using exchange rate data from Datastream. Several countries in the sample are EMU member and introduced the euro in 1999. This implies that exchange rate volatilities for EMU country pairs is zero since 1999. To consider the effect of the introduction of the euro separately a dummy variable called EMU is introduced. This variable is one as of 1999 for all pairs consisting of two countries using the euro as legal tender.
Results
Baseline results
The baseline results use the model in equation (4) and the full set of explanatory variables from section 4. For each quantile the autoregressive order in (4) is determined by adding enough lags of p uj,t to get rid of serial correlation. Cross-section and time dummies are not reported for the sake of brievity. A first observation from Table 2 is the strong serial dependence of codependence probabilities. For the 5%, 10% and 90% quantiles four lags are added to remove all serial correlation. The middle quantiles have two lags, but the coefficients on these lags are relatively high.
In order to test for cross-section dependence the Pesaran, Friedman and Frees tests are applied. Both the Pesaran and Friedman tests do not reject the assumption of cross-section dependence. However, De Hoyos and Sarafidis (2006) point out that both tests are biased in cases where cross-sectional dependence is characterized by alternating correlations in the residuals. Indeed, the average absolute correlations are relatively high (ranging from 0.234 for the 90% and 95% quantiles to 0.26 for the 25% quantile.) Frees' test is not subject to this drawback and this test strongly rejects the assumption of cross-sectional independence. Consequently, the Feasible GLS approach is necessary to deal with this issue.
A first important implication of our results is that integration exerts asymmetric effects on comovement. For a couple of variables that capture integration, we find evidence of asymmetric effects in the sense that the change in the comovement of stock market returns depends on the part of the return distribution. In particular, financial integration is found to increase comovement in all parts of the return distribution but with different magnitudes. Interestingly financial openness tends to increase more comovement in periods of bad returns for both stock markets. This implies that the scope for portfolio diversification tends to decrease at times when it is much more needed. This might be called the dark side of financial integration. Asymmetric effects are also reflected by the fact that some variables tend to affect comovements only when returns evolve in a particular area of the return distribution. It is the case for trade integration captured by bilateral trade intensity and trade competition. Trade is found to affect comovement when returns are in the central part of the distribution but not when these returns are quite positive and negative. Interestingly, the failure to disentangle the impact (for instance by using the correlation as the dependent variable) leads to underestimate the impact of integration. To illustrate this, Table 7 reports the estimate of the same model, using the correlation as dependent variable instead of p ij,t . The estimation of such a model fails to capture the positive impact of trade variables on the comovement of stock markets.
Another illustration of these asymmetric effect is illustrated by the impact of the industrial similarity between the two countries. Countries with similar industrial structures have more correlated stock markets only in periods of negative returns, as reflected by the impact on the Q5 and Q10 quantiles. Of course, this cannot be accounted for with a traditional analysis involving correlations.
Other forms of integration tend also to increase stock market comovement. A decrease in exchange rate volatility is found to favour stock market comovement. The European monetary integration process also favored the correlation between European stock market. These variables are found to act as important controls and ensure that model (4) does not suffer from important specification bias due to omitted variables. * Estimation in EViews using FGLS cross section weights, fixed cross-section effect, iterative elimination of common time shocks and White cross-section weights on the error.
Robustness
The results are robust to the inclusion of inflation rates in the estimation. Using local currency possibly might suggest a role for inflation differences, but this turns out not to be the case.
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Another robustness check is to use an alternative measure of financial integration. We use the IMF dummy instead of the bilateral measures built from the KAOPEN variable of Chinn and Ito (2002) .Tab XXX reports the results obtained with this alternative measure. The results are virtually the same than with the bialteral KAOPEN measure, both for the financial integration variable and the other determinants of comovement.
Conclusion
To be done 16 These results are not reported but are available upon request. Statistics (1975 Statistics ( -2006 . Canada: GGDC 60 Industy database . Hong Kong and Singapore: GGDC 10-Sector database . Japan: EU KLEMS March 2007 (1974 -2004 . South Africa: Statistics South Africa (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) . Switzerland: Statistics Switzerland (1990 Switzerland ( -2006 .
Exchange rate volatility Datastream daily exchange rates of all currencies vis-a-vis the UK Pound from 1974-2006. Since 1999 volatility for EMU pairs is zero. 
B DQ test
C Excluded non-trading days
